USD 600,000

Export country

Europe, USA, China,
Singapore

Distribution network
Performance

ONLINE(G MARKET, NAVER),
OFF LINE(Korea, Singapore)

4.38

Average point

Reliability

1
2

The moment you get a Tas tumbler,
the attractive tumbler in trendy colors from
body to cap captures your attention. The
cut-edged appearance is simple yet detailed.
The tumbler is no longer a water bottle for
drinks, but it is worth more. Another fashion
that expresses me. Now Blankis tumbler
expresses your value.

Blankis Round
stainless venti
tumbler

Blankis Round
stainless
tumbler

Blankis All’s
stainless
tumbler

Made of high quality stainless
steel 304 material, it provides
a modern and urban look with
a solid, simple appearance.
The bigger capacity of 24oz
maximizes the advantage of
Blankis. Only Blankis’s cold
tumbler with coexistence
of coolness and warmth, an
empty space for you, take
your value.

As the most representative
tumbler of Blankis, the
combination of high-grade
stainless steel material and
sensual color makes you
more stylish. Blankis Round
Stainless Steel Tumbler not
missed the functionality with
a double vacuum structure,
an empty space for you, take
your value.

Blankis original brand All’s
tumbler, the bamboo lid
and the stainless steel
lid can produce a variety
of atmosphere. Double
vacuum structure keeps the
temperature for a long time.
No matter what you put in a
drink, it does not get hot on
the outside and it does not
produce any water droplets.
Blankis Original All’s tumbler,
an empty space for you, take
your value.

FOB Price USD 15.90

FOB Price USD 12.50

FOB Price USD 13.20

FOB Price

USD 12.50

M.O.Q.

M.O.Q.

M.O.Q.

M.O.Q.

100 PCS

100 PCS

100 PCS

100 PCS

3
4
5

Quality

Distinction

Rating Region

The naming of Blankis was born as a
compound word of Blank + is which
means to be empty. Blankis is a space
that is emptying for the ‘rest’ of modern
people who are always chased by time
and can not afford to rest and it holds
the essence of the product without
adding anything and it can be filled more
by ‘emptying’ literally.
#blankis #largetumbler #tumbler
#blankistumbler #stainlesstumbler
#strawtumbler #thermos #coldcup
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Manufacturing / OEM & ODM / Trade

Target
ALL
Customer

Target
ALL
Customer

Target
ALL
Customer

Target
Customer

ALL

Target
Europe, USA, China,
Countries Singapore

Target
Europe, USA, China,
Countries Singapore

Target
Europe, USA, China,
Countries Singapore

Target
Countries

Europe, USA, China, Singapore

Contact Point
LEE, JAE MYOUNG
+82-70-8028-9694
llavv@naver.com
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